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Abstract: In this work, we present chemical stratigraphies of two sampling lines collected within a
4 m depth snow pit dug in Dome C during the Antarctic summer Campaign 2017/2018, 12 years
after the last reported snow pit. The first sampling line was analyzed for nine anionic and cationic
species using Ion Chromatography (IC); the second sampling line was analyzed for seven major
elements in an innovative way with Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy
(ICP-OES) after sample pre-concentration, allowing the study of deposition processes of new markers
especially related to crustal source. This coupled analysis, besides confirming previous studies,
allowed us to investigate the depositions of the last decades at Dome C, enriching the number of
the detected chemical markers, and yielding these two techniques complementary for the study of
different markers in this kind of matrix. As a result of the dating, the snow layers analyzed covered
the last 50 years of snow depositions. The assessment of the accumulation rate, estimated about 9
cm yr−1, was accomplished only for the period 1992–2016, as the eruption of 1992 constituted the
only tie-point found in nssSO4

2− depth profile. Na, the reliable sea salt marker, together with Mg
and Sr, mainly arose from marine sources, whereas Ca, Al and Fe originated from crustal inputs.
Post-depositional processes occurred on Cl− as well as on NO3

− and methanesulfonic acid (MSA);
compared to the latter, Cl− had a more gradual decrease, reporting a threshold at 2.5 m for the
post-depositional process completion. For NO3

− and MSA, instead, the threshold was shallower, at
about 1 m depth, with a loss of 87% for NO3

− and of 50% for MSA.

Keywords: dome C; snow pit; ion chromatography; ICP-OES; chemical stratigraphies; post-depositional
processes; dating; primary aerosol

1. Introduction

When considering future climate change, it is imperative to look at the record of
climate variation in the past, which allows researchers to learn about the range of natural
climate variability, compare it with predictive climatic models, and look for evidence of
recent climate change due to humans’ activities.

Permanently ice-covered regions of the world preserve the past composition of the
Earth’s atmosphere, since they incorporate trace quantities of water-soluble and insoluble
elements. In particular, ice cores drilled in Antarctica represent valuable archives of paleo-
climatic and paleo-environmental information [1,2]. During the past years, numerous
ice cores have been drilled at several Antarctic sites, with different temporal resolutions
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(e.g., [3–6]); however, many uncertainties still remain in specific aspects. For instance, the
mechanisms which control air masses provenance, the transport process (including any
possible fractionation phenomena of chemical species), the markers’ seasonality, the depo-
sitional and post-depositional processes [3], the spatial variability in snow accumulation
rate and chemical composition still remain as not fully explained aspects.

Thanks to its position on the top of a large dome with a minute slope, the absence of
the typical intense katabatic wind [7], and the mean annual temperature of −54.5 ◦C [8],
Dome C was chosen for a deep drilling down to bedrock, accomplished in the framework
of EPICA (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica) in the 1996–2004 summer fields,
which provided and still provides precious information about the last 800 kyrs’ past climate
(e.g., [1,3,9]), since it still represents the oldest ice core to date. Moreover, in the framework
of the new project “Beyond EPICA—Oldest Ice”, the international ice core community
worked to find a new site for retrieving a continuous ice core going back 1.5 million years.
The most suitable site for this purpose was identified 50 km far from Dome C [10]. Given
the proximity between the two sites, studies on the aerosol transport and depositional
processes in the inner plateau, and in particular, in Dome C, still play a fundamental
role allowing the synchronization and calibration of the records of the new ice core, thus
improving data interpretation.

Since the EPICA ice core did not cover the 6 m shallowest snow layers, during the
2000/01 Antarctic Campaign a 7 m depth snow pit was dug. Furthermore, in the 1997/98,
1998/99 and 2005/06 campaigns, three more snow pits were carried out around the Dome
C area, aiming at contributing to a better interpretation of the EPICA stratigraphies and
assessing the spatial variability in different points of the area [11].

Chemical stratigraphies from snow pits also provide fundamental information on
current crustal/ocean/atmosphere/snow exchange mechanisms regarding atmospheric
aerosol, transport processes, and the entity and frequency of depositional and post-
depositional processes on the snow cover [12,13].

In this work, we present high-resolution chemical stratigraphies on a 4 m depth snow
pit collected at the end of December 2017 (about 12 years later than the previous one),
in the framework of the PNRA SIDDARTA project. This study gives the possibility to
verify, complement, and increase our knowledge about the processes occurring in Dome C,
providing a major understanding of the paleo-records from EPICA ice core.

For this purpose, nine ionic water-soluble compounds were determined by ion chro-
matographic analysis, namely Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, F−, methanesulfonic acid (MSA), Cl−,
NO3

−, SO4
2−. Thus, we compared these stratigraphic records with those obtained from

the previous snow pits, including the post-depositional processes involving certain ions
and the assessment of the accumulation rate. In addition, seven major elements, Al, Ca, Fe,
K, Mg, Na, and Sr, were analyzed by ICP-OES after sample pre-concentration.

Studies based on ion chromatography are well documented in the literature, and
highlight high sensitivity, reproducibility, and suitability for analysis, measuring low
concentrations of soluble ions in snow pit and ice/firn core samples, without sample
pretreatment (e.g., [14,15]). Conversely, the elemental analysis of Antarctic snow by ICP-
OES is rarely reported due to the extremely low analytical concentrations (from tens of
pg g−1 for Sr to tens of ng g−1 for Na); more sophisticated instruments having higher
sensitivity, such as ICP-MS, are usually used [16,17]. Recently, a new method based on
ICP-OES, carrying out the simultaneous determination of major elements in Antarctic
snow samples, has been developed and validated [18]. Fit-for-purpose performances have
been obtained by combining a 100-fold samples pre-concentration procedure with a total
consumption microsample introduction system to overcome the obstacles posed by the
low analyte concentrations.

2. Sampling

The Italian–French Concordia Station (75◦06′ S, 123◦21′ E, elevation: 3233 m a.s.l.) is
located on the East Antarctic plateau south of the Indian Ocean, 1100 km far from the sea.
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The thickness of the ice cap is 3250 ± 25 m; the annual accumulation rate is less than 10 cm
per year, as reported from snow surveys [19], and it is due to the extremely low humidity
in the atmosphere [7].

A 4 m depth snow pit was dug 5 km far from Concordia Station in the clean area
around the scientific base (geographic coordinates: 75◦03’ S 123◦34’ E; Figure 1), during the
Antarctic summer Campaign 2017/2018. This site was chosen in order to avoid winds with
direction coming from the station, which could cause contamination [20].

Figure 1. Map of Antarctica, indicating Dome C site (left). Point and GPS coordinates of the snow
pit site, located 5 km far from Concordia Station (right).

The snow pit was dug by hand in order to avoid any kind of contamination and, before
collecting samples, a sufficient snow layer was removed with a pre-cleaned polypropylene
scraper [20]. The samples were collected at different depths using 2.4–3.0 cm diameter
50 mL polypropylene (PP) vials, which were only opened immediately before use in the
snow pit. The vials were pushed into the snow pit wall one next to the other along a vertical
line, so the sampling resolution is approximately the same as the vial diameter, from 2.5 to
3.1 cm.

In the same snow pit, 6 parallel lines of sampling were collected reaching a depth of
389.8 cm, to enable different kind of analysis.

All the samples were stored singularly in sealed polyethylene bags, labeled, and kept
frozen in insulated box, and then transported to Italy. Once in Italy, they were preserved in
the cold room at −20 ◦C.

3. Chemical Measurements

In this work, two lines of sampling from the snow pit were considered and analyzed
using two different analytical methods.

The first method allowed analyzing anions (F−, acetate, formate, MSA, Cl−, NO3
−,

SO4
2−) and cations (Na+, NH4

+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) through a DX 500 and ICS1000 Thermo-
Fisher Dionex conductivity-suppressed ion-chromatographic integrated system. Among
these, ammonium, acetate, and formate ions will not be further considered, because of the
large uncertainty due to multiple possibilities of contamination that may be occurred during
sampling, sample handling, and analysis. The whole analysis procedure, from sample
handling to the analytes’ determination, was realized in the clean room located at the
University of Florence (class 10,000). The samples were melted in a clean room under a class-
100 laminar flow hood, still closed in their vials, and each sample was transferred into an
individual accuvette. Then, the accuvettes were placed into a Gilson 222 XL liquid handler
automated sampler. The use of such a sampler permitted to minimize the contamination
risk by sample handling, since a stainless-steel needle drill through the accuvette plastic
cap, aspires the liquid sample and injects it into the two Ion Chromatography (IC) systems
by using a peristaltic pump [15,21]. For information about analytical performances and
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detection limit, refer to [15]. In total, 111 samples were analyzed using this method,
covering the total length of the snow pit.

The second method is based on the simultaneous determination of Al, Ca, Fe, K,
Mg, Na and Sr through the Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) iCAP 6300
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) Duo instrument.
This analysis was carried out in the laboratories of the University of Genoa. The snow
samples were allowed to melt at room temperature still closed in their tubes, obtaining
about 20 mL of water. Then, the samples were acidified in HNO3 and HF 0.5% (v/w) and
let to rest for 24 h. Afterwards they were freeze-dried and then the inner walls of the
tubes were washed with 200 µL of a solution HNO3 0.05% (v/v) to collect all the material
remained after the lyophilization. Therefore, the samples volumes were reduced from
about 20 mL to 200 µL, providing a 100-fold pre-concentration of the analytes. The amount
of snow of each treated sample was obtained weighting the tubes before and after the
freeze-dried process. The accuracy of the analytical method was verified by using the
certified natural water SRM 1640a, supplied by NIST. The detailed procedure is provided
in [18].

In this case, from the overall available samples, 59 were pre-processed and analyzed,
chosen in order to uniformly cover the total length of the snow pit. The remanent snow
samples will be used in further studies.

All reagents used in this work were ultrapure grade quality from Sigma-Aldrich, and
all steps of the pre-concentration procedure were conducted under a laminar flow work
area. The ICP-OES instrument used for this work is equipped with a total consumption
microsample introduction system that allowed us to carry out the analysis of the seven
analytes, consuming only the available 200 µL of sample [22–24].

At the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that this procedure was used to
analyze trace metals in snow samples at such low concentrations with ICP-OES.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 1 reports median, mean, and standard deviation of all chemical components
analyzed.

Table 1. Median, mean (both expressed in ng g−1) and standard deviation of every component
analyzed. For each of them, the analytical method used is specified.

Element Analytical Method Median (ng g−1) Mean (ng g−1) Std Dev

Al ICP-OES 0.68 1.16 1.82

Ca ICP-OES 2.64 3.21 2.44

Fe ICP-OES 0.76 1.09 0.98

K ICP-OES 1.54 1.75 1.05

Mg ICP-OES 2.53 2.61 1.17

Na ICP-OES 17.00 17.21 8.08

Sr ICP-OES 0.022 0.023 0.010

Na+ IC 19.91 20.73 10.40

K+ IC 1.09 1.50 1.25

Mg2+ IC 2.61 2.61 0.89

Ca2+ IC 2.86 3.43 2.22

Cl− IC 60.61 66.24 33.37

NO3
− IC 12.58 25.70 29.55

SO4
2− IC 83.28 86.38 27.79

MSA IC 8.26 9.39 5.05
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The number of samples analyzed by ICP-OES is less than those analyzed by IC. In any
case, they have been chosen to cover the entire length of the snow pit, and thus, to have
representative information regarding the element trends along the entire depth.

Four elements, namely sodium, potassium, magnesium, and calcium, were analyzed
using both techniques. Their comparison of mean values from Table 1 results in a good
agreement, as visible in the IC/ICP ratio: 1.20 for sodium, 0.86 for potassium, 1.0 for
magnesium, and 1.06 for calcium (Table 2). However, these results belong to different
number of samples analyzed (111 samples analyzed by IC versus 58 samples analyzed by
ICP-OEC). Since the two series were collected in parallel within the same pit, with a lateral
distance between 30 and 40 cm, we may consider the snow at the same depth as isotropic
on a horizontal plane. Therefore, it is possible identifying a selection of 58 pared series’
samples (i.e., the samples having exactly the same depth); considering this correlation, we
recalculated the IC/ICP ratio (Table 2), and we made a regression analysis (Table 3).

Table 2. IC/ICP ratio of the mean values for the four elements analyzed with IC and ICP-OES
techniques. In brackets, the numbers of the samples considered for each technique are specified.

Element Na K Mg Ca

IC/ICP (111/58) 1.20 0.86 1.00 1.06

IC/ICP (58/58) 1.11 0.71 1.00 1.11

Table 3. Slopes (±error) and Pearson’s correlation coefficients for the four elements analyzed by both
techniques, namely sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium. Correlations are all significant
(p < 0.01, n = 58).

Element Na K Mg Ca

Slope (±error) 1.07 ± 0.05 0.72 ± 0.10 0.85 ± 0.04 0.68 ± 0.09

Correlation
coefficient

0.93 0.68 0.93 0.72

The slopes, reported in Table 3, and shown in Figure S1, highlight that, for K and Ca
in particular, the acid pre-treatment of the pre-concentration process used before ICP-OES
analysis can dissolve some insoluble particles in water, not detectable by IC [25]. Moreover,
the high temperature of ICP allows also the insoluble particles present in the sample
solution to be atomized. In part, this effect is also detectable for Mg.

Regarding sodium, instead, the slope around 1.00 indicates how IC and ICP-OES tend
to solubilize the same amount of particles.

These preliminary results were determined through an innovative procedure making
use of ICP-OES for the analyses of snow samples. They furthermore highlighted the
complementarity of both analytical techniques for the study of principal and trace markers
in ice cores.

4.1. Sea Salt-Non-Sea Salt Contributions

In central Antarctica, studies on ice cores showed that, although Na+ mainly arises
from marine sources, part of Na+ can also derive from crustal sources. Similarly, Ca2+,
which mainly derives from continental dust, can also have marine origins [26,27]. For this
reason, in order to quantitively take into account these two different contributions, the
following system of Equations (1)–(4) was used to calculate the sea salt (ss) and non-sea
salt (nss) fraction of Na+ and Ca2+:

totNa+ = ssNa+ + nssNa+ (1)

totCa2+ = ssCa2+ + nssCa2+ (2)
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ssNa+ = totNa+ − 0.562 nssCa2+ (3)

nssCa2+ = totCa2+ − 0.038 ssNa+ (4)

where 0.562 = Na+/Ca2+ (w/w) in the crust [28], and 0.038 = Ca2+/Na+ (w/w) in seawa-
ter [29].

Consistent with previous studies [11,27,30], the sea salt fraction of Na+ which reaches
Dome C is always dominant. Indeed, ssNa+ represents (as an average percentage) 92.6%
of total Na+ (Figure 2—top). Even if with a lower number of samples, similarly, ssNa
analyzed by ICP-OES results in an average percentage at 91.5% of total Na. This is due both
to the relatively lower importance of extra sea salt sources and to the lack of fractionating
phenomena occurring during transport, even in the increasing of altitude and distance
from the coast [31].

Figure 2. Sodium (top), calcium (middle) and sulphate (bottom) concentration vs. depth profiles.
The total measured sodium, calcium and sulphate are shown as the sum of the two different contri-
butions: sea salt (in light blue), and non-sea salt (in red).

To this extent, the use of sodium as univocal marker for sea spray is confirmed by
several works [26,27,30,32].

Conversely to Na, Ca sea salt/non-sea salt profile (Figure 2—middle) shows an ex-
tremely high percentage of non-sea salt contribution, with an average percentage of 80.0%,
in accordance to what was found in the older snow pits. The same mean percentage was
found for calcium analyzed by ICP-OES. Changes in nssCa2+ concentration, reflecting
changes in the atmospheric load of mineral dust, can be interpreted as changes in atmo-
spheric transport from dust source areas, different lifetimes of dust in the atmosphere due
to different wet scavenging efficiency during the transport, or changes in dust source areas’
climatic conditions.

As was done for sodium, we will not correct calcium concentrations, as the percentages
of ssCa are nearly negligible.
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To better distinguish the different sources also for the ions, which are particularly
relevant as aerosol source and/or transport processes, in particular, SO4

2−, both the sea
salt and the non-sea salt fraction were calculated by means of the following Equation (5):

nssSO4
2− = SO4

2− − 0.253 ssNa+ (5)

where 0.253 = SO4
2−/Na+ (w/w) in the seawater [28].

In this way, it was possible to assess the different contributions of primary marine
sources from secondary sulphate aerosol (biogenic and volcanic). Figure 2 (bottom) shows
the total SO4

2− concentration, taking into account the two different contributions. The non-
sea salt percentage is extremely high: 93.9% of the total sulphate budget, confirming the
dominant contribution of secondary sources to the total sulphate at Dome C. This result is
perfectly consistent with the available literature [33,34], in which was observed that the
percentage of nssSO4

2− is the lowest at stations near the sea and increases progressively
with the distance from the sea.

4.2. Dating

The dating of a snow pit is fundamental for accurately understanding climate records
and comparing with other records from snow pits collected in a different time and place, in
order to study the temporal and spatial variability of climatic and environmental variations.

At Dome C, a stratigraphic dating based on summer and winter layer identification
cannot be gained; this because annual snow precipitation is extremely low, ranging between
2.8 and 3.7 g cm−2 yr−1 (corresponding to 8–8.8 cm of snow yr−1) as water equivalent
in the period 1964–1992 [11]. In fact, the sampling resolution mentioned above (2.5–3.3
cm) provides at maximum only three to four samples per year, precluding to identify
any seasonal patterns. Thus, a correct dating and, consequently, a mean accumulation
rate evaluation, was accomplished using individual historically recorded events which
are usually observed in the concentration vs. depth profiles as clear peaks superimposed
over a natural and sometimes seasonal background. These emissions could range from
natural events (e.g., explosive volcanic eruption) to mankind-related ones (e.g., nuclear
tests) and are historically known, such as those that can potentially be used as a tie-point
in the dating [35].

Following a major explosive eruption, intense emissions of gaseous sulphur com-
pounds in the atmosphere such as SO2 and H2S occur, later oxidized to a fine aerosol of
H2SO4 [36]. As a result, sudden increases in the concentration of H2SO4 or SO4

2− in polar
snow are usually observed during a short period (0–3 years) immediately after the eruptive
phenomenon [37].

In order to achieve a temporal frame for the analyzed snow pit samples and an esti-
mation of the accumulation rate, we relied on the nssSO4

2− concentration profile, as done
by [11]. Our data (field season 2017/2018) were compared with SO4

2− concentration pro-
files from snow pit samples collected in previous campaigns, namely 1997/1998, 1998/1999,
2000/2001 and 2005/2006. These four profiles (see Figure 3 in [11]) show two outstanding
concentration peaks that have been associated with specific volcanic eruptions recorded
into the firn. In particular, the oldest signal was ascribed to the eruptions of Mount Agung
(Indonesia, 1963). The two more recent volcanic events, instead, corresponded to the
eruption of Mount Pinatubo (Luzon, Philippines, June 1991), with the sulphate deposition
occurred in mid-1992–mid-1994, and the eruption of Cerro Hudson (Chile, August 1991),
having higher preexisted spike due to the deposition of volcanic aerosol traceable to late
1991–mid-1992 period [37].
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Figure 3. nss-sulphate concentration vs. depth profiles and dating of the Mount Pinatubo eruption.
The dashed blue line represents the threshold for the biogenic background contribution to nssSO4

2−.
The dashed red line shows the mean +2σ for distinguishing the superimposed volcanic peak.

In the snow pit analyzed in this work, the highest nssSO4
2− concentration peak at

about 200 cm depth is superimposed to the background (Figure 3).
The decisive assignment of the volcanic event was possible distinguishing this latter

from the non-volcanic contribution to sulphate, that is, biogenic sulphate emission. For this
assessment, we used the method described in [37,38]: firstly, the mean + 2σ was calculated
along all the snow pit depth. From this calculation, the sample points which exceeded this
threshold were temporarily discharged. Successively from the new data set, we calculated
again the mean + 2σ. This second mean + 2σ is shown in Figure 3 by mean of the dashed
red line. The four points that exceeded this threshold could be unequivocally considered
as volcanic eruption. In particular, it was assigned the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, which
happened in 1992.

However, it was not possible to find any trace of raising sulphate concentration due to
the aerosol released from the Indonesian 1964 eruption, because the depth of the snow pit
could not cover this time period. According to previous samplings, the lack of this peak
was indeed expected for the depth of the snow pit.

We calculated the volcanic flux on the unique event identified using the method
indicated in [38,39], obtaining a flux of 10.9 kg km−2. This value perfectly agrees with the
one found in [38].

According to this attribution, the annual accumulation rate for the period 1992–2016
could then be estimated in 9 cm snow yr−1, quite in agreement with previous evalua-
tions [11], which however covered a shorter time period.

Although an accurate assessment of the accumulation rate at yearly resolution is not
possible given the presence of only one temporal horizon (two in the previous samplings)
in the analyzed time frame, it is reasonable to deduce from the obtained results that the
average accumulation rate has not changed significantly over the last decade (not covered
by the previous snow pits), and this is quite relevant information in the framework of snow
deposition and surface mass balance of the East Antarctic ice sheet.

4.3. Primary Aerosol

Figure 4 reports the stratigraphic records of the elements belonging to primary aerosol
(sea salt and crustal) analyzed with both IC and ICP-OES techniques. The solid grey lines
show the data sets obtained with IC analysis, while the crosses represent the elements
analyzed by ICP-OES.
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Figure 4. Concentration vs. depth profiles of (in order from top to bottom): Na, Mg, Sr, K, Ca, Al and
Fe. Light blue stripes highlight recurrent peaks in the marine markers, while the light red stripes
indicate recurrent peaks in the crustal markers. The solid lines specify the ions analyzed by IC, while
the crosses indicate the elements analyzed by ICP-OES. The dating attributing is shown in the x label
in grey.

The profiles of these elements exhibit a similar general trend, without an evident
increasing or decreasing tendency during the studied interval span.

As already discussed above, sodium (with its extremely high percentage of sea salt
origins), is considered as the most reliable marker for the sea spray, compared to the other
marine markers [32].

Other ions such as Cl−, Mg2+, K+, and Ca2+ are also present in significant amount
in the total sea salt aerosol budget; however, chloride has important alternative sources
and, moreover, is marked by post-depositional processes, affecting its concentration along
the snow pit depth (for this reason, chloride will be separately discussed in Section 4.4)
and potassium, magnesium, and calcium can be significantly affected by crustal inputs,
depending on the elevation and distance from the coastline of the sampling site [40,41].

Previous studies [42–44] show that Sr is an element which mainly derives from sea
salt aerosol; indeed, Na, Mg, and Sr (Figure 4) show extremely similar profiles with many
in-phase concentration spikes, highlighted with light blue stripes, which are likely related
to intense sea storm events. High-resolution aerosol measurements showed that these
events mainly occur during winter (April–November), supplying relevant amounts of sea
salt to inner plateau [30].

The other source of Mg and Sr besides sea salt, which is mainly crustal input that can
reach the Dome C site together with marine air masses [43,45], is equally visible. A marked
evidence is visible in the extremely high peak at 60 cm (Figure 4), which is clearly a crustal
event which arrived in Dome C around 2011. Another less pronounced crustal event is
around 360 cm. In this case, it was more likely a mixed supply, with both marine and crustal
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contributions. Grotti et al. [43], in superficial snow samples collected in the same site, found
extremely low concentrations of Sr and estimate its crustal contribution to be less than 20%
of the total Sr on average. These results are in line with a study conducted on 37 sections
of the Vostok ice core, in which Sr resulted dominated by crustal dust only during glacial
periods, while other natural sources are more relevant during warmer periods [44].

Al, Fe, and Ca are the most important crustal constituents of atmospheric aerosol.
Apart from water-insoluble mineral dust particles [5,46,47], Ca2+ ion is usually taken as
the reference chemical marker for continental dust in Antarctic aerosol and snow, as it is
easier to be determined than Al and Fe, especially in the internal regions, where sea spray
contribution is low and continental long-range transport prevails on the Ca budget [15].

Al is considered one of the most reliable elements for representing the crustal sources,
as it is one of the major constituents of the Earth’s crust [48].

Polar ice cores preserve continuous, undisturbed and detailed stratigraphic records of
mineral dust, from Multisizer Coulter Counter measurements, that can be used as proxies
for paleoclimate and paleowinds [5]. In fact, Al is an excellent mineral dust proxy, but due
to difficulty of determination (low concentration and complexity of methodologies), only
few studies on Al in deep ice core are performed, highlighting the different dust load in
glacial and interglacial periods. Legrand and Delmas’s study [26] found a great difference
between glacial and interglacial composition of Al (up to a factor of 27). Such difference is
greater in the inner plateau, e.g., Vostok and Dome C, than in low-elevation sites. Similar
results were found from studies separately considering the Vostok ice core [49] and EPICA
ice core in Dome C [50].

In the latter work, the study was addressed also to Fe, which is an equally important
element arising from aeolian dust transport from deserts inside continents [51]; moreover,
in its soluble form, it influences many biogeochemical processes through fertilization
processes over the oceanic region [52]. For these reasons, the capability to have a high-
resolution record on Fe deserves a great importance.

In Dome C, several studies are available on this element in snow pits (e.g., [53]),
superficial snow samples (e.g., [25,43]), and ice cores (e.g., [50,52]) but due to its importance
in biogeochemical cycles it needs further investigations.

As shown in the Figure 4, Fe presents some similarities with the total dissolved Fe
stratigraphy presented in [53], in particular, the highest peak at 60 cm in our snow pit
corresponds to the highest peak found at around 30 cm in Burgay’s study [53]. The different
depth is due to the different time of snow pit dug (2017 and 2014 for our snow pit and
the Burgay’s work, respectively). The strong crustal-origin event occurred around 2011,
which also influenced those typically marine elements and could be due to two different
events. On the one hand, it could be related to the Puyehue-Cordón Caulle (Chile) volcanic
eruption, which started in June 2011 and reached Antarctica around July 2011, as visible
from satellite observations [54]. However, unlike the study conducted in West Antarctica,
sulphate, which is more specific for describing a volcanic event, does not undergo a
significant increase in this work compared to the background. On the other hand, it could
be more likely related to the impact of the so-called La Niña event, which developed in the
east Pacific from 2010–2011. From satellite and direct observations, La Niña resulted to be
the strongest El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cold event in the past eight decades [55],
which may have caused an extraordinary transport of mineral dust to Dome C site.

Concentration vs. depth profile of Fe exhibits the greatest similarities with Al. From
previous studies, a general decreasing of concentration of these elements was found during
the aerosol transport from coast to inland, but their principal source results unaltered [43].
A study carried out in the Mount Johns ice core site in West Antarctica found that Fe,
interestingly, had a double origin: marine and crustal [17]; on the other hand, in Dome C,
the strong correlation between Fe and Al (slope = 0.35, Pearson’s r = 0.66, p < 0.01) seems
to push in favor of the crustal origin alone, since their ratio is similar to the typical ratio
found in the upper continental crust [56].
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Unlike the other elements, the K+ profile seems to not have a predominant source.
Indeed, it shows evident different patterns, resulting in similarities with both the marine
and crustal markers (Figure 4).

4.4. Post-Depositional Effects

Species that can be present in the atmosphere in the gas phase exhibit complexities
concerning the interpretation of their records after deposition/absorption onto the ice
sheets because of the strong interaction between ice and atmosphere. Post-depositional
effects (e.g., desorption, diffusion, migration, chemical, and photochemical reactions) can
occur and alter the actual air-to-snow transfer function, inferring paleo-climatic information.
Some ice cores studies carried out in Antarctica [57] showed that, in general, concentration
vs. depth profiles of species such as Cl−, F−, and NO3

− exhibited a rapid decrease in
the first few meters, indicating that a fraction, sometimes major, of these compounds can
form volatile acids in acidic snow layers, which were expelled back in the atmosphere after
deposition [11,57], despite some redeposition processes of the gases which can occur in
the upper firn layers due to its extremely low temperature. Surprisingly, a similar effect
was found for methanesulfonic acid (MSA) [11] that is not as volatile as HNO3 or HCl. The
explanation for these post-depositional effects is related to the low snow accumulation rate
allowing the snow surface to remain in contact with the atmosphere and solar radiation for
long time after deposition; thus, snow/atmosphere exchanges processes of gaseous species
after snow deposition are more likely to occur.

Figure 5 shows the gradual decreasing concentration trend of chloride, MSA, and
nitrate as function of depth.

Figure 5. Concentration vs. depth of profile of the ions involved in post-depositional processes:
Cl−, NO3

− and MSA, and Cl−/Na+ ratio. The red vertical lines show the threshold of the post-
depositional processes for the four ions.

Chloride in central Antarctic plateau arises from sea salt aerosol, but in the snow layer
it is not correlated with Na [58]. This is due to the exchange reaction between the NaCl
in the sea salt aerosol and the acidic species (mainly H2SO4 and HNO3) forming volatile
HCl [11,59]. Such reactions take place in the atmosphere during the transport and are more
evident in the aged aerosol than in freshly formed sea spray. This aerosol fractionating
effect, occurring during transport from the sea to the sampling site, leads to the loss of
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chloride with respect to typical sea salt composition (chloride depletion). As a result, the
gaseous HCl formed from sea spray is deposited in the same way as gaseous HNO3 on the
superficial snow layer in the low accumulation site due to the extremely low temperature
and high superficial areas of icy crystal of the snow, acting as cold condenser for gaseous
species. In this way on the superficial snow layers, chloride concentrations are higher
than expected, and the Cl−/Na+ ratio is higher than the sea water ratio (Figure 5). As it is
possible to see in Figure 5, Cl−/Na+ ratio is extremely high in comparison to the theoretical
seawater ratio (1.81 w/w) in the first 2.6 m; after this depth, the ratio becomes lower until it
settles down to a value of 1 under 3.5 m.

When Cl− exceeds the Cl−/Na+ ratio in sea water, especially in the most superficial
snow layers, it means that extra sources for Cl− are not negligible, mostly from the presence
of long-range transport mechanisms [11].

The deposition of HCl is reversible due to temperature variations of superficial snow
and winds allowing modification of icy crystal that, due to the vary low accumulation
rate, remain for a long time in contact with the atmosphere, which allows the HCl to be
re-emitted into the atmosphere.

Nitrate is one of the main components in Antarctic deposition. The extent and exact
timing of possible nitrate sources is still open to debate, but the in-phase relationship found
with the UV solar flux both for aerosol and surface snow suggests a relevant role of solar
irradiance both in the UV photolysis [60,61] and also in subsequent oxidation of NOx
and/or the presence of a major nitrate source [62].

Nitrate concentration vs. depth profile at Dome C shows a marked decreasing trend,
which is extremely sharp in the first meter of depth (Figure 5). In fact, the superficial
concentration values fall abruptly from a spike of 120 ng g−1 in the first meter of depth to a
background level of about 9 ng g−1 in the deeper layers. This result is in agreement with
the one achieved by [11], which reports a loss of about 90% of nitrate already in the first m
depth. In our study, we observed a drop of about 87% from the uppermost layers.

In spite of this substantial loss as depth increases, concentration peaks superimposed
to the (much lower) background can still be observed, for instance in the case of the small
peak around 210 m depth, which corresponds to the concurrent deposition of Pinatubo
volcanic aerosol. Indeed, some works identified reactive nitrogen species in near-source
plumes from open-vent sources (e.g., [63]), including species such as nitrogen oxides (NOx)
and nitric acid, mostly in the gas phase. Thermal volcanic nitrogen fixation is thought to
occur due to the elevated temperatures at volcanic vents [64].

As concerning MSA, it originates only from the atmospheric oxidation of dimethyl
sulfide (DMS), therefore its biological marine source is indisputable. MSA records from
Antarctic ice cores are considered useful for reconstructing the history of Southern Ocean
biological productivity, also controlled by atmosphere/ocean teleconnections (e.g., El Niño-
like phenomena), and past sea ice extent [65–67]. However, the extraction of climatic and
environmental information from such records is complicated by the post-depositional
processes affecting MSA, as it was seen in several Antarctic sites [68].

Figure 5 also shows the plot of MSA concentration as a function of the depth. As
previously observed for chloride and nitrate, concentration decreases as depth increases.
In fact, it is possible to appreciate the drop from an average value of about 15 ng/g in
the top meter depth of the snow pit to one of about 7.5 ng/g as background average
in the samples deeper than 1 m. Quantifying MSA losses is not straightforward due
to the pluri-annual oscillation pattern that is superimposed on the decreasing trend of
background values [11]. Nevertheless, given the considerable depth of the snow pit and
the availability of a large number of data, we can attempt an evaluation of the extent of
the post-depositional processes affecting MSA at Dome C site, corresponding to a loss of
about 50% from the shallowest to the deeper (than 1 m) layers. Although the shape of the
decreasing trend is quite similar to the one of nitrate more than chloride (exhibiting a more
gradual behavior), the extent of loss is definitely lower.
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By considering all these results together, we can observe a similar behavior for MSA
and nitrate, both showing sudden decreases more or less around 1 m depth while a much
more gradual decreasing pattern is evident for chloride, showing a rather constant decrease
in the shallowest 2.5 m. Therefore, 1 m and 2.5 m can be taken as depth thresholds for
the occurrence and completion of the post-depositional process for the three components.
The estimation of such a threshold for chloride is confirmed by the trend of Cl−/Na+ ratio
(Figure 5), showing a quite constant value in the top 2.5 m (average value 4.90 ± 4.1) and
another relatively constant but lower value in the samples deeper than 2.5 m (average
value 2.2 ± 1.2), which is definitely comparable with the sea water ratio.

This difference can be due to the different mobility (diffusion) of the corresponding
acidic species (HNO3, CH3SO3H and HCl), which are likely the ones who are mobilized
through different acidic snow layers [57].

5. Conclusions

The chemical characterizations of the atmospheric depositions during the last decades
confirmed the results from previous studies in the same site, expanding the investigated
period. Moreover, it was possible to obtain, for the first time, a record of major elements in
snow pit samples by ICP-OES, despite their low concentrations.

Comparison of IC and ICP-OES data indicated that for K, Ca, and, partly, Mg, the
ICP-OES technique can also determine insoluble particles, which are not detectable by
IC, providing complementary information. Instead, the two techniques seemed to be
equivalent concerning sodium.

Sample dating by nssSO4
2− measurements allowed for evaluation at an accumulation

rate of 9 cm snow yr−1, confirming the suitability of the Dome C site for the ice core drilling
and the evaluation of past climatic variations.

The high percentages of sea salt sodium and non-sea salt calcium made possible to
conclude that their extra sources are almost negligible, making them eligible as reliable
markers for sea salt and crust, respectively. In addition to sodium, although extra sources
are relevant, Mg and Sr markedly resulted to arise from marine sources, whereas, together
with calcium, Al and Fe originated from crustal inputs. In particular, the crustal event,
which involved almost all the elements analyzed around 2011, could be due to the Puyehue-
Cordón Caulle (Chile) volcanic eruption, which occurred in June 2011 and arrived in
Antarctica in July 2011, or, more likely, to the La-Niña event, which was the strongest
ENSO cold event of the last eight decades. Further investigations will be needed to better
understand this interesting event.

In parallel, post-depositional effects on species, such as nitrate, MSA, and chloride,
were investigated, finding such effects to conclude at a threshold of 1 m for NO3

− and
MSA and of 2.5 m for Cl−.
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